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"V/e've got to have this one and each one of you have to give 100 percent if we're
gom' to get it!” That's what Montana coach Jack Swarthout told his Grizzlies in the final
workout in preparation for the Weber clash Saturday night in Ogden.
Swarthout also told his boys that records, predictions and polls mean nothing when 
they hit the field at Weber. "In a game like this," the Grizzly headman said, "the team 
that wants it most is goin' to win."
The Montana coach believes that even though the team is again the underdog, the 
Grizzlies can upset Weber if the Montanan's can contain the Wildcat aerial attack. Swarthout 
said Weber doesn't look as strong through the airways as they have in past years, but they 
have a much better ground attack and a solid defense.
The Grizzly coach said, "Even though their defense and ground game seems to overshadow 
the passing attack, we still have to contain the Wildcats via the airways." Weber has 
bombed opponents for 489 yards in passing and "we can't afford to give their quarterbacks 
a chance to set up," Swarthout said.
Offensively, Montana has outgained Weber in the first three contests piling up 1382 
yards while the Wildcats rambled for 1097 yards. However, the defense is a different 
story. Weber leads the Big Sky allowing only 591 yards in the first games while the
Grizzlies have given up 636 yards for three games and sit in second place in conference
standings.
Swaithout said the game might hinge on the ability of either teams' kicking specialist. 





Offensively Montana's lineup finds Jim Debord at tight end, Doug Bain at split end, 
Bill Gutman and Tuufuli Uperesa at tackles, Willie Postler and John Stedham at guards,
Ray Stachnik at center, Ray Brun at quarterback, Les Kent at fullback, and Arnie Blancas, 
Casey Reilly, or Mike Buzzard at halfbacks.
On defense Swarthout will go with Jim Nordstrom and John Talalotu at ends, Larry 
Stranahan and Larry Millers at tackles, Tim Gallagher, Bill Hickerson and Bill Sterns at 
linebackers, Pat Schruth and Roy Robinson at the cornerback snots and Pat Dolan and Karl 
Stein at safeties.
Coach Arslanian will start Newell Roche and Emmett White at ends for the Wildcats, 
Darcy Wingo and Bill Sowders at tackles, Polo Afuvai and Jim Massey at guards, Jerry Mucha 
at center, Tom Bokarae at quarterback, Sam Gipson at tailback, Jim Edwards at fullback and 
Mark Laughery at wingback.
Defensively Weber has Greg McMillan and Russ Melby at ends, Pete Nepote and Carter 
Campbell at tackles, Greg Croshaw, Mike Kern and Gordon Churchill at linebackers,
Ethan Oliver and Bob Wilson at comerbacks and Ben Dew and Jerry Williams at safeties.
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